Research on cluster-driven wall displays has mostly focused on techniques for parallel rendering of complex 3D models. There has been comparatively little research effort dedicated to other types of graphics and to the software engineering issues that arise when prototyping novel interaction techniques or developing full-featured applications for such displays. We present jBricks, a Java toolkit that integrates a high-quality 2D graphics rendering engine and a versatile input configuration module into a coherent framework, enabling the exploratory prototyping of interaction techniques and rapid development of post-WIMP applications running on cluster-driven interactive visualization platforms.
INTRODUCTION
Over the last decade, wall-sized displays have evolved from experimental, CRT monitor-based setups to sophisticated arrays of tiled projectors or LCD panels. The latter are often called ultra-high-resolution displays to emphasize their significantly higher display capacity compared to projectorbased very-high-resolution displays. They typically accommodate several hundred megapixels, and are driven by clusters of computers. As an example, the setup depicted in Figure 1 uses 32+1 graphic processing units in 16+1 computers to display 20480×6400 131 megapixels on a 5.5m×1.8m surface ( 100dpi). These displays enable the visualization of truly massive datasets. They can represent the data with a high level of detail while retaining context [14] , and enable the juxtaposition of data in various forms. To make them interactive, wall-sized displays are increasingly coupled with advanced input devices, e.g., motion-tracking sysPermission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. EICS '11, June 13-16, 2011 , Pisa, Italy. Copyright 2011 ACM 978-1-4503-0670-6/11/06...$10.00. tems, wireless multitouch devices, in order to enable multidevice and/or multi-user interaction with the displayed data [14, 15] . These interactive ultra-high-resolution displays can be used in many application domains, including command and control centers, geospatial imagery, scientific visualization, collaborative design and public information displays.
These new environments pose new research challenges. From a computer graphics perspective: how to render complex graphics at high frame rates, taking advantage of the cluster's computing and rendering power. From a humancomputer interaction perspective: how to design effective visualizations that take advantage of the specific characteristics of large, ultra-high-resolution surfaces; how to design interaction techniques that are well-adapted to this particular context of use, and how to handle the multiple and heterogeneous input devices and modalities typically used in this context. Finally, from a software engineering perspective: how to enable the rapid prototyping, development, testing and debugging of interactive applications running on clusters of computers, providing the right abstractions.
In this paper, we focus on the latter research question, that we consider essential to foster more research and development from the HCI perspective. We present jBricks, a Java toolkit for the development of post-WIMP applications executed on cluster-driven wall displays, that extends and integrates a high-quality 2D graphics rendering engine and a versatile input management module into a coherent framework hiding low-level details from the develeoper. The goal of this framework is to ease the development, testing and debugging of interactive visualization applications. It also offers an environment for the rapid prototyping of novel interaction techniques and their evaluation through controlled experiments, such as the one we recently conducted about midair pan-and-zoom techniques for wall-sized displays [14] .
Background and Motivation
The parallel-rendering techniques developed over the last ten years enable the efficient display of 3D graphics on tiled displays driven by clusters of computers. This is usually done by sending already rendered images to the cluster nodes, or by sending geometry and performing compositing operations to produce the final wall-sized image. Different techniques exist, including sort-first and sort-last pipelines as well as various hybrid solutions. Well-known frameworks include Chromium [9] , Equalizer [8] and SAGE [11] . See Ni et al. [15] for a comprehensive survey. However, not all wall display applications use 3D graphics. With the introduction of ultra-high resolution, high-quality 2D graphics open wall-sized displays to new applications, e.g., in astronomy, geospatial intelligence and visual analytics at large, to give a few examples. These applications essentially combine very large bitmap images, high-quality text and 2D vector graphics, e.g., satellite imagery augmented with data layers, or information visualization techniques for the display of large datasets, e.g., for the visual exploration of large networks (Figure 1-a) . However, there is currently no good solution for the distributed rendering of high-quality 2D graphics on cluster-driven wall displays.
Low-level 3D graphics APIs such as OpenGL are currently the main solution for developing cluster-driven visualizations. They work well for the high-performance visualization of textured 3D scenes, but are ill-suited to programming high-quality 2D graphics interfaces, lacking appropriate support for the management and efficient rendering of text, line styles, arbitrary 2D shapes and WIMP widgets. This was already observed for desktop application programming [4] , and remains true for cluster-driven walldisplays. Pixel streaming approachesà la SAGE work well when combining different windows of relatively limited size from different applications, potentially running on different machines. They would however not work for full-screen, highly-dynamic visualizations on ultra-high-resolution displays: updating hundreds of megapixels forming a single coherent image at an interactive refresh rate would require significantly more network bandwidth than is commonly available and would put an extremely heavy load on the node in charge of rendering the image to be streamed.
Rich interactive 2D desktop applications, usually termed post-WIMP applications, are typically developed with structured graphics toolkits [1, 5, 10, 16] that provide useful abstractions on top of low-level APIs. They enable rapid prototyping and development of advanced interactive visualizations. Our goal is to offer a structured graphics toolkit capable of running transparently on cluster-driven wall displays and capable of handling a wide range of input devices and modalities. From a graphics perspective, this requires hiding the complexity entailed by having to distribute rendering on multiple computers. While our focus is on expressiveness and ease-of-use, we also pay attention to scalability issues, adapting ideas originally developed for efficient distributed 3D rendering to our context, such as the use of a multicast protocol to transmit updates to cluster nodes, and a culling algorithm adapted to zoomable user interfaces. From an input management perspective, this requires going beyond the basic redirection mechanisms found in existing distributed rendering frameworks that only support conventional input devices, i.e., mouse and keyboard operated from the master computer. For now, support for other devices is mostly achieved via ad hoc solutions (drivers or libraries) that are strongly integrated and statically linked within applications. This approach is not generic and flexible enough when exploring and prototyping novel interaction techniques [7] . An alternative approach consists in providing high-level abstractions of input modalities that enable association and runtime substitution of devices. It has proven successful in other domains, including physical ubiquitous computing [3] , virtual reality (Gadgeteer for VR Juggler [6] ) and in the more general context of post-WIMP applications (ICon [7] , Squidy [12] ), and we adapt it to interactive wall displays.
jBricks FRAMEWORK ARCHITECTURE
The framework is essentially composed of two independent modules: one for managing all graphical operations, and one for handling input. The two modules are loosely coupled. They communicate via a dynamic plugin architecture and network sockets using high-level protocols such as OSC. This makes the framework highly flexible: modules can be instantiated multiple times and can run on different nodes.
Structured Graphics
Our goal is to provide an API and feature-set similar to those of desktop structured graphics toolkits [1, 5, 10, 16] while i) hiding the complexity entailed by distributed rendering, ii) promoting ease of learning and ease of use, and iii) enabling code reuse: visualization components initially developed for desktop computers should run on cluster-driven wall dis-plays with minimal changes to the original application code. With these high-level objectives in mind, we chose to extend an existing structured graphics toolkit rather than start developing a new one from scratch.
We used the open-source ZVTM toolkit [16] , that supports most Java2D drawing primitives but offers higher-level abstractions that ease the management and manipulation of graphical objects: rendering is handled in retained mode, meaning that the toolkit retains a complete model of the objects to be rendered. ZVTM follows a monolithic approach, as opposed to a polylithic one 1 . Experience has shown that monolithic approaches are conceptually easier to handle by developers, generate less lines of code and require managing a smaller number of objects [5] ; properties that we consider of high importance for rapid UI development.
Featured types of graphical objects include polygons of arbitrary shape, splines, Swing widgets, bitmap images and high-quality text, with support for advanced stroke and fill patterns. Those objects (Glyphs) are placed on infinite drawing surfaces (Virtual Spaces) that are observed through one or more Cameras. A camera renders the objects that lie in its viewing frustum in a View, that corresponds to a window on the screen. The toolkit makes it easy to create zoomable user interfaces (cameras can be smoothly panned and zoomed). It supports multiple independent views, as well as Portals (views within views) [4] , multiple layers within a view (each corresponding to a different camera), as well as a variety of built-in focus+context visualization techniques. Cameras and glyphs can be animated using various pacing functions.
Cluster-based Structured Graphics Rendering
jBricks' extension of ZVTM to render graphics on clusterdriven tiled displays is conceptually straightforward. It takes an approach similar to what sort-first algorithms do for parallel rendering of 3D graphics in retained mode: as ZVTM already enables multiple cameras to observe a given virtual space, implementing tiled rendering basically consists in sharing that virtual space between all cluster nodes and setting one camera per display tile. Each camera's viewing frustum is configured so that their juxtaposition forms an overall coherent image from the user's perspective, according to the physical layout of display tiles.
Distributed Virtual Spaces. jBricks adopts a client-server model [15] : as shown in Figure 2 , a single instance of the application runs on a client node, generating the geometry (populating virtual spaces with glyphs) and distributing it to render servers running on cluster nodes. Virtual spaces and glyphs contained therein are broadcast to all cluster nodes. They are replicated and kept synchronized as glyphs are added, removed, or have their properties changed. Parallel rendering frameworks for 3D graphics have mainly focused on the visualization of static-geometry models where only the camera(s) are manipulated interactively. The applications that jBricks aims to support typically manage much more dynamic objects, both in terms of geometry and visual appearance (color, stroke, font, etc.), potentially requiring a lot of network bandwidth. Multicast communication can greatly decrease bandwidth requirements for those updates [13] . We use JGroups (http://www.jgroups.org) as our group communication layer, that provides reliable messaging over IP multicast. Over this layer, we exchange atomic changes called Delta, which are serialized Java objects representing a new value for a given glyph attribute, propagated to the corresponding glyphs on render servers. . The use of a multicast protocol for updating glyphs enables us to smoothly animate several hundred property changes simultaneously and independently of the number of render servers. Camera animations do not require significant bandwidth, as moving a camera only requires updating a maximum of three double-precision floating point values per frame. A more serious bottleneck when panning and zooming is the frame rate achieved by render servers. ZVTM already implements efficient culling algorithms for zoomable user interfaces. Glyphs get projected and rendered for a given camera only if they lie in that camera's viewing frustum. jBricks benefits from this directly: each server renders only the glyphs that will eventually be visible in the associated tile, which significantly decreases the computational and rendering load for scenes with high object counts.
Preliminary tests have shown that visualizations containing up to 200,000 objects could be rendered at interactive frame rates on the platform depicted in Figure 1 . jBricks also benefits from Java2D's OpenGL pipeline, and from ZVTM's spatial indexing and dynamic external resource (un-)loading mechanisms. These were developed to support multi-scale navigation in very large datasets, such as gigapixel bitmap images decomposed recursively as a region quadtree. We adapted these mechanisms in jBricks to work in a distributed context, enabling the interactive visualization of very large images. Example images that have been visualized include the 26 gigapixel panorama of Paris (354 048 × 75 520 pixels) and Spitzer's Infrared Milky Way (Figure 1-b) , that can be freely panned and zoomed on a wall display.
Programming. jBricks adds cluster support to ZVTM by monkey-patching the original toolkit using AspectJ, with-out altering its source code. This makes the cluster extension module small ( 3 000 lines of code vs.
39 000 for ZVTM) and facilitates forward compatibility. This also keeps API changes to a minimum: virtual spaces, glyphs, animations and most other constructs are managed through the original ZVTM API; low-level mechanisms for distribution to render servers are hidden from the developer. Only cameras and views get created and managed in a slightly different manner. The tiled display's geometry has to be declared: number of rows and columns, size of each screen (pixels), options such as whether to paint pixels behind the bezels separating the tiles (overlay approach) or ignore them (offset approach). Clustered Views replace regular ZVTM views: a clustered view is divided into blocks, each block corresponding to a tile and render server. Render servers can be instantiated multiple times on a single node if that node drives multiple tiles. ZVTM-based desktop applications, originally written to run on single hosts, can be adapted to run on a cluster-driven large displays by changing as little as four lines of code. Render servers are instances of a generic display program that is part of jBricks, meaning that developers only have to modify the client application and do not have to run application-specific code on cluster nodes. This enables a quick development and deployment lifecycle. It is also interesting to note that the client application and render servers can run anywhere, including on the same computer, which facilitates development outside the cluster platform.
Advanced Input & Interaction
Wall-sized displays are often augmented with a complex interactive environment, made of heterogeneous input modalities ranging from actual input devices (e.g., mouse, 6-DOF devices, tablets), to the output of interactive systems used for input (e.g., motion-tracking system software, multi-touch table tracker, mobile device sensors interpreter). jBricks's cluster extension to ZVTM handles all aspects related to graphics distribution and rendering, but supports little beyond basic input redirection for conventional devices. An input management system is required to handle the multiple input channels and to ease their fusion so as to eventually deliver high-level input events to applications, that make the description of complex interaction techniques easier [10] .
We identified three main requirements for such an input management system. The system should be able to handle various kinds of distributed input in a generic way to allow easy substitution of input modalities, and should provide generic output to several distributed applications, no matter whether they were specifically developed for this platform or not. The system should be extensible, making it easy to support new devices and functionalities with re-usable processing functions or interaction techniques. Finally, the system should be adaptable, enabling runtime addition of new devices and changes to the input configuration.
With these objectives in mind, we developed the jBricks Input Server (jBIS), the distributed input and interaction management system of jBricks. jBIS is built on top of the FlowStates toolkit [2] , that combines the ICon [7] and SwingStates [1] libraries. ICon's dataflow model can handle multiple devices and describe advanced interactions efficiently [10] . Its visual editor makes it simple to connect them to application input endpoints (Figure 3) . SwingStates extends the Java language with state machines and provides a simple yet powerful programming language that simplifies the description of interaction logics on the application side. FlowStates integrates these two models seamlessly: state machines are instantiated as dataflow processing devices that can be graphically connected to input devices or to other state machines in the dataflow configuration. Input handling. Thanks to the ICon library, the jBricks Input Server has built-in support for various regular and advanced input devices: mouse, keyboard, various tablets, Nintendo Wii remotes, VICON motion-trackers, interactive pens, etc. These input devices are instantiated as dataflow processing devices that can be connected to adapters or application devices through the dataflow editor (see the mouse device in Figure 3) . These dataflow components are highlevel structured representations of input devices (or classes of input devices) with typed output slots mapped to the various channels of the input device they handle.
We extended ICon to support generic devices through various protocols with specific dataflow devices that can receive and send OSC, Ivy or TUIO messages. This approach provides an implicit way of performing automatic device registration thanks to the addressing mechanism of these protocols: each input source that sends a message addressed to a specific receiving device in a running configuration is implicitly considered. For instance, a jBIS' OSC receiver device can listen to messages addressed to /jBIS/position with two arguments, x and y. This device will then externalize the corresponding output slots. These will be updated each time that a new /jBIS/position message is received, wherever it comes from: a smartphone running an application that sends OSC messages from touchscreen events, the tracking software of an interactive table, mouse movements from a laptop running another instance of the jBIS, etc.
Interaction configuration. Input configuration and the lowerlevel description of interaction techniques (typically the connection to inputs) get specified in jBIS with an ICon dataflow configuration. ICon provides an extensive library of adapter devices, e.g., math or logic operators, control structures, flow control. These can be used to manipulate and transform the raw values of input channels into higher-level data structures (e.g., the mult device in Figure 3) . The jBIS built-in library also extends the basic processing devices of ICon with platform-specific ones, adapted to interactive wall-sized displays: for instance, the pointed tile dataflow component returns the display tile that is intersected by a 3D vector received as input (typically modeling the user's arm). More than simple low-level processing components, these higherlevel devices are close to the re-usable interaction techniques of [10] , offering several levels of granularity to the user when building an input configuration.
The jBricks Input Server also includes a plug-in mechanism for the creation of custom dataflow devices with FlowStates [2] : state machines are instantiated as dataflow components, and their transitions are triggered by the connected inputs (pointing and pan-zoom in Figure 3) . Programmers can use this descriptive and straightforward approach to extend the jBIS library and to describe some parts of the interaction logic of an application, or even more generic libraries that can be used with multiple applications running on the platform.
Link with application/visualization software. In jBricks, the higher-level interaction logic (manipulation of objects, graphical feedback) is encoded in the client application ( Figure  2 ) developed with ZVTM. The link between the jBIS and this application can be established in two ways. The first solution consists in using specific dataflow devices in the input configuration to deliver high-level interaction events to the application through a networking protocol such as OSC; the client application interprets these messages and reacts accordingly. The other solution consists in using the plugin mechanism of jBIS to implement application-specific devices that will be instantiated as endpoints of the dataflow. These plugins can define their own protocol to communicate with the client application, or even encapsulate it, enabling direct communication as the client node is running in the same process (same Java Virtual Machine) than jBIS.
Finally, jBIS can be controlled remotely, so that applications can trigger commands (start/stop/change the input configuration) or dynamically install a plugin. Several jBIS instances can run simultaneously, communicating through networking dataflow devices (Figure 2 ). This modularization, based on the description of partial input configurations, reinforces the flexibility and adaptability of the platform as partial configurations can easily be substituted.
The architecture of jBricks and the resulting development and configuration tools make it possible to develop applications outside the platform, i.e., on a simple laptop, and then deploy and run them on an actual cluster-driven wall display. On the graphics side, changes to the client application are minimal (four lines of code) and can easily be managed using, e.g., command line options or Maven profiles. On the interaction side, the jBricks Input Server makes it easy to dynamically reconfigure and adjust inputs according to available devices and modalities. In the following section, we illustrate these principles with a short scenario showing how jBricks can be used for the prototyping and implementation of interaction techniques for a controlled experiment on a wall-sized display.
jBricks IN ACTION
Abelard and Eloïse need to prepare an experiment to compare one-handed mid-air interaction techniques for selection of very small targets on wall-sized displays. They consider two techniques: a very precise bi-modal pointing technique, and a cursor-centered pan & zoom technique.
They first describe the two techniques with state machines (Figure 3 ) and plan to implement and configure them as follows. The pointing technique will be operated with a gyroscopic mouse and will feature a coarse mode -i.e., raycasting -and a precise mode -i.e., relative pointing with a low CD gain. Precise mode will be triggered using the right mouse button; target selection using the left button (Figure 3-a) . The pan & zoom technique is operated with an iPod Touch. Vertical thumb movements control the zoom factor, ray-casting of the user's arm controls the cursor's position. Two small areas at the bottom of the iPod's screen trigger panning and target selection, respectively (Figure 3-b) .
Prototyping
As jBricks' graphics and input modules are loosely-coupled, Abelard can work on the experiment's graphics while Eloïse implements and configures the two interaction techniques.
Abelard is working on the graphics part of the experiment. Using ZVTM, he creates an application that displays the targets, cursor appearance and textual instructions on his personal computer without having to worry about the specifics of the cluster-based wall display environment. He just needs to consider the actual dimensions of his graphical scene (in this case, a 20000 × 7000 pixel area). To make the entire scene visible on his screen, he sets the zoom factor higher than it will eventually be in the real experiment (a straightforward operation in a zoomable user interface).
Meanwhile, Eloïse implements each technique as a FlowStates state machine and encapsulates them in a jBricks Input Server plugin, making them available as dataflow processing devices. During this early prototyping stage, Eloïse focuses on developing the interaction logic, using a basic version of the graphics interface provided by Abelard. She does not need to work on the actual hardware platform either. She runs jBIS on her laptop and uses a regular mouse to simulate the actual input devices that will be used eventually (motion-capture system, gyroscopic mouse, iPod Touch). In this testing configuration, ray-casting with the motioncapture system and gyroscopic mouse are replaced by mouse coordinates; the mouse wheel and buttons are used in lieu of touch events. The output ports of the mouse device are connected to the technique devices, pan-zoom and pointing (Figure 3) , the two modes of the pointing technique being simulated by applying constant multipliers to the mouse coordinates (the mul and CD gain processing devices). Later, these configurations will be slightly modified to handle the actual input devices to be used in the experiment. 
Porting to the Wall Display Hardware Platform
On the input side, Eloïse substitutes the devices used for prototyping on her laptop with the platform's actual devices, as shown in Figure 4 . The regular mouse can be directly substituted with the gyroscopic mouse, with only a CD gain adjustment (changing the value of precise CD gain, Figure 4-a) . jBIS has built-in support for the 10-camera motion tracking system in the room (the VICON laser device). For the iPod Touch, Eloïse uses a built-in OSC receiver device in her input configuration to receive touch events from a freely-available application running on the handheld (Figure 4-b) . To deploy the client application on the actual hardware, Abelard only needs to add a few jBricks instructions describing the Clustered View. He then embeds the application into the jBIS plugin made by Eloïse. The client application is launched by jBIS; it has access to the state machines' output and will react according to the chosen interaction technique.
Further iterations, switching back and forth between the simplified configuration running on personal computers and the one for the actual wall display hardware is straightforward. Abelard and Eloïse can also easily add new techniques by implementing new state machines and test several input configurations for each of them.
CONCLUSION
The jBricks framework extends and integrates state-of-theart structured graphics and input management toolkits to enable the rapid development of post-WIMP applications for cluster-based wall displays equipped with advanced input devices and modalities. Its architecture and features enable easy deployment and reconfiguration, allowing developers to partially implement and debug their applications on conventional hardware such as a single laptop or workstation.
We have successfully used jBricks for the rapid prototyping of novel interaction and visualization techniques, and to run controlled experiments for their evaluation [14] . It is also used for the development of various applications for the visualization of large datasets in other disciplines: astrophysics, social network analysis, geospatial intelligence. The Java-based platform makes it easy to use existing libraries in client applications. In addition, ZVTM features several extension modules that enable, e.g., the layout of large networks, the visualization of treemaps, native highquality PDF rendering, FITS astronomy image display, interactive navigation in OpenStreetMap, from world overview down to street level. Future work will focus on improving the Java2D/OpenGL rendering pipeline by optimizing the stream of instructions. The implementation of a higher-level communication protocol, based on HID definitions on top of OSC, will improve dynamic input device registration and configuration. jBricks will be made available under an opensource software license (http://insitu.lri.fr/JBricks).
